Abstract
General Reviews
Suboptimal diet, a preventable risk factor in noncommunicable diseases, is very well known to have an impact, however not systematically evaluated in a comprehensive study until now. Recently, a large study has been published, linking the impact of suboptimal diets with noncommunicable diseases mortality and morbidity . This study (1) analysis included 195 countries and, by using the comparative risk assessment method, (4) we actually recommend, but changing the way of supporting individuals in healthy living.
The key for therapeutic lifestyle change should be cooperation and negotiation . Unfortunately, evidence suggest that less than 40% of visits for chronic diseases, for example for hypertension are involving lifestyle counselling . The actual focus on (6) short advices on stop smoking, limit salt or lose weight is a missed opportunity to By cooperation with the patient, physician will be a guide for patient in finding solutions for their problems and creating an environment leading patient to self discovery. Extremely important in lifestyle medicine will be that patient will accept the responsibility and goals will result in healthier daily habits. A powerful intrinsic motivation will include the 3 basic principles of self determination: competence, autonomy and connection . strength of language in promoting healthy behaviours is well understood. Not so much has been discussed about "dichotomus thinking" just a form of cognitive rigidity, many patients are already thinking in extreme appraisals as "good or bad", "healthy or unhealthy". These create a barrier to behavioural change which is necessary for treatment success, associated with increased risk of eating disorders and obesity. Grouping foods in healthy or not healthy can act as a barrier for dietary adherence . Instead of (7) using the type of " black and white " terms in categorizing food, more appropriate will be to use terms that indicate a continuum to (8) describe healthy behaviour , which will be helpful to distract patient from all or nothing approach . Practitioners should learn ( 9 ) flexibility in thinking as an important skill in supporting patients to sustain and be compliant on long term to healthy behaviours. Practitioners are encouraged to recognize dichotomus thinking in themselves and at their patients, too, the language free from stigma is a key in promoting healthy lifestyle.
Moreover, focus on individual and not labelling based on adherence to treatment, medical condition, willingness or abilities to engage in lifestyle modification will be reflected in the correlation between attitudes, perception , outcomes and language . Stigma, as (10) described by Link and Phelan results from 5 (10) components: labelling human differences, then stereotyping by linking undesirable characteristics to the label associated, grouping "us versus them", then the person experience stigma and finally the power.
Stigmatisation is associated mainly with obesity, but also with other conditions and is linked with worsened clinical outcomes . (10) In order to avoid these stigma, for example, 
